
 

 

 

        
   

     

          
  

       
     

         

   

          

         

          
   

     
  

      

      
      

         
         

         
   

         
   

         
        

      
       

   

  

     

        
    

      
      

County Offender Management System And Data Collection Inventory #2 
County: 

Jail Questions Yes/No Please Explain 
Please list all the jails in your county. N/A 

Please list all of the offender management system(s) the jails in your county use to collect 
offender level data. 

N/A 

Is there a department in your county who oversees the collection of data and the offender 
management system(s)? If so, please provide the contact information. 
Does your county report arrest information to NCJIS? And if so, what information is 
reported? 
Who is responsible for reporting arrest information to NCJIS? 

Do you store offender level data? If so, how do you store the offender level data? Ex: data 
warehouse, excel file, etc. 
Can the system generate daily count data? If so, is the data offendr level or aggregated? 

Can you retrieve offender level data from a past date and/or over a past time frame? If so, is 
the data offendr level or aggregated? 
Can you share offender level data and personally identifiable information under an MOU with 
Nevada Department of Sentencing Policy? 
Is every offender who is admitted to your jail considered booked? 

Do you track admissions/bookings (offenders entering your facility) and the movement 
dates? If so, is the data offendr level or aggregated? 
What type of admissions/bookings are tracked? Ex: pretrial, post judication, P&P hold, 
specialty court sanctions, other sanctions, book & release, warrants, etc. 

Please List the 
Admission Types 

Do you track releases (offenders leaving your facility) and the movement dates? If so, is the 
data offendr level or aggregated? 
What type of releases are tracked? Ex: book & release, release on bail, expiration of 
sentence, cleared releases, extraditions etc. 

Please List the 
Release Types 

Do you track offender demographic data? Ex: age, birthdate, citizenship, race & ethnicity, 
education level, number of prior bookings, etc. If so, please list. 
What offense related data do you track? Ex: offense description, date, NRS code, pending 
court date, conviction results, clearances, etc. If so, please list. 
Do offenders have a unique identification number while in your custody? 

Do you use or record offenders FBI number, State ID, or other identifiers? If so, please list. 

Do you have a glossary of terms? 

Juvenile Detention Center Questions Yes/No Please Explain 
Please list all the juvenile detention center in your county. N/A 

Please list all of the offender management system(s) the juvenile detention centers in your 
county use to collect offender level data. 

N/A 

Is there a department in your county who oversees the collection of data in the juvenile 
offender management system(s)? If so, please provide the contact information. 
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